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In <'~ur own native I<anc~, in defence of the freedom that is ourbirthright, anti which we ever enjoyed till the late violation of it--forthe protection of our property, acquired solely by the honest industryof our fore-fathers anti ourselves, against violence actually offered, wehave taken up arms.

5.5 A Loyalist Viewpoint, 1776
Charles Inglis

Thomas Paine's eloquent and inflamm~tpry pamphlet Common Sense, pulr]fished in January 1776, became an overnight best-seller. It sold 20,000copies within a few months and raised the level of political rhetoric to newheights. But the Loyalist cause, too, had effective pamphleteers, and, tikethe advocates of reL~eltion, Loyalist writers emplcayed both logic and emo-tionalism in their arguments. In this tract, written in direct response r<~Convrnon Sense, an Anglican clergyman named Charles Inglis set forth theadvantaKes of a quick reconciliation between the colonies and Great Britain.

Consider:

1. To zohat degree Inglis used logic and eniotionalisrn in {xis arguments;2. W71etl7er Inglis based his ay~~eal orz humnriitarinn grounds, and w1~eNxerhumanitarian ~zppe~als arc an effective may to wrn converts tv a cause;3. The kinds ~f argurner~its that could be developed to counter b~glis'spositiar¢.

Crina~.rs INcus:
ThE True Interest of America

I rtjmK rr r~o o~FF~coLr nan reErt to point out many advantages which.will certainly attend our reconciliation anc~ a7nnection with GreatBritain. . . .
By a reconciliation with Britain, a period. would be put tei the presentcalamiCous war, by which so many lives have been lost, and. so manymore must be lost if it continues. . . .
By a recc~nriliation with Great Britain, peace—that fairest offspringand gih of heaven—will be restored. In one respect peace is lilce health—we cio not sufficienfly know fits value bixt by its absence. . . .Agriculture, commerce, and industry wc',iuld resume their wontedvigor. . . .
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By a connection with Great Britain, our trade would still. have the
protection of the greatest naval power in the world.... Past ex}~erience
shows that Britain is able to defend our commerce and our coasts; and
we have no reason to doubt of her being able to do so for the future.

t̀he protection of our trade, while connected with 6ritain, will not
cost us a fiftieth part of what it must cost were we ourselves to raise
a naval force sufficient for the purpose.
While connected with Great &ritain, we have a bounty on almost

every article of exportation; and we may be better supplied with goods
by her than we could elsewhere. . .. The manufactures of Great Britain
confessedly surpass any in the world, particularly those in every kind
of metal, which we want most; and no country can afford linens and
woolens of equal quality cheaper... .
These advantages are not imaginary but real. . . .
The Americans are properly Britons. They have the manners, habits,

and ideas of Britons; and have been accustomed to a similar form of
government. But Britons never could bear the extremes, either of mon-
archy or republicanism. Some of their kings have aimed at despotism,
but always failed. Repeated efforts have been made toward democracy,
and they equally failed. Once, indeed, re}~ublicanism triumphed over
the constitution; the despotism of one person ensued; both were finally
expellec9. The inhabitants of Great Britain were quite anxious fur the
restpration bf royalty in 1660, as they were for its expulsion in 1642,
end for some succeeding years. If we may judge of future Hvtnts by
past transactions, in similar circumstances, this would most probably
be the case of America were a republican form of government adopted
in our present ferment. . . .
However distant humanity may wish the period, yet, in the rotation

of human affairs, a period may arrive when (both countries being
prepared for it) some terrible disaster, some dreadful convulsion in
Great Britain may transfer the seat of empire to this Western Hemi-
sphere—where the British constituticm, like the Phoenix from its parent's
ashes, shall rise with youthful vigor and shine with redoubled splendor.

But if America should now mistake her real interest . . . fhey will
infallibly destroy this smiling prospect. They will dismember this happy
country, make it a scene of blond and slaughi~er, and entail wretches{ne5s
and misery on millions yet unborn.
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5.6 A Call. for Patriotic Resolve, 1?76

Thomas Paine

After publishing Common Sense in early 1776, T1lomas Paine joined the
Continental Army. Later that year, he began publication of a series of pam-
p(~lets, collecfively entitled The Crisis, that were designed to keep patriotic




